Beware
The Most
Popular
Translated Bibles
All Are Riddled
With
“Blasphemous
Names”
Learn what are “Blasphmous Names” and what
“Beast” (or what Religion) they came from.
“Church” is a blasphemous name, mistranslated from the Bible
Editor Willard R. Wade
Greek name “Ekklesia.”
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Rev 17:3 I saw a woman sitting upon a scarlet-colored beast,
full of names of blasphemy. Notice The great whore is riding
on the scarlet (red) “The Beast.” The Beast is her “religion.”
She has fed The belly of her “beast” (her religion) full of her
names of blasphemy. A name of blasphemy is a name that
speak injuriously against God and her names of blasphemy are
mistranslated into the most popular Bibles with the only
purpose to deceive the Saints of God. Now look at this
blasphemous name Mat 28:1 “first day of the “week” a false
translated blasphemous name that deceives the Saints into
thinking Christ resurrected on the day of the sun god or
Sunday. Just one of many blasphemous names created by the
Catholic church to deceive the Saints about the resurrecrtion.
Blasphemous names such as Jesus, Church, angel, easter, Month,
week.and other blasphemous names falsely translated into the Bible
that cause the Saints to commit idolatry in their worship.

The name “Church” is a name of blasphemy
The First Church is the Catholic
Church. All churches are the
daughters of the Catholic Church.

The Beast
is her

Her Beast is
fed with
blasphemous
names
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The Great Whore is riding on a beast (or
riding on a false teaching, doctrine or her
instructions is her religion) that she has
fed to the full of names of blasphemy for
the only purpose to deceive the Saints of
God. Translated Bibles of the great whore
and her daughter churches have riddled
their Bibles full of blasphemous names to
deceive the Saints of God. Here is just one
Example of a false translated
blasphemous Bible name that deceives
the Saints, “The Christ resurrected on a
The day of Sunday, the day of the artificial
measure of the week of the seven sky
gods” (Mat 28:1). Beware, This total
deception of the great whore is so
complicated the entire world of the Saints
are deceived.
Not only will this deception cause God to
reject the deceived Saint in their idol
worship but the disciples of Satan deceive
the Saints by teaching you can be
deceived and commit idolatry in worship
and you will still be saved.
Do not let the Great Whore and her church
daughters deceive you.
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Rev {17:3}And

he carried me away in the Spirit
into a wilderness: and I saw a woman sitting
upon a scarlet-colored beast, full of names of
blasphemy. 17:5b THE MOTHER OF THE
[other church] WHORES AND OF THE
ABOMINATIONS OF THE earth.
Reason blasphemous names. If there is
nothing wrong with the teaching of
blasphemous names that are
mistranslated into our Bible records by the
mother of all churches, the Great Whore,
then why would we be warned about
“blasphemous names” and why give us
warning we are to come out of the
teaching of the great whore and her
blasphemous names.
Rev 18:4} And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying, Come forth, my people,
out of her, that you have no fellowship
with her sins, and that you receive not of
her plagues. {18:5} for her sins have reached
even unto heaven, and God has remembered her
works without law.
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Look close to what Christ is teaching.
Mat 7:22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord,
did we not prophesy by your name, and by your name
cast out demons, and by your name do many mighty
works? 23 And then will I profess unto them, I never
knew you: depart from me, you that do works without
law.
We warn you, if you hold your eternal life to be precious
and if you with all your might and your spirit do want to be
saved, We warn you, most all popular translated Bibles are
falsely translated with blasphemous names for the only
purpose to deceive the Saints of God.
Rev. 17:3b The Apostle John gives us warning about "Blasphemous names." Learn what are the blasphemous names
purposely mistranslated in the Bible records by devils that
will deceive and cause us to loose eternal life.
Mat 10:16 Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst
of wolves: be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless
as doves. There is a harmless conduct of "doves" but how
much do you know the militant and very strick "The
wafare side of doves?"
In everything be wise and learn first how to always
take only the safe course.
Christ warns his Saints to “Be wise as serpents” or
Devils. “Wisdom” is only the ability in how to use truth in
knowledge. Isa 53:12b by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify [or make sinless] many;
You can not be wise without first learning truth in the
knowledge that will save self. To deceive you, Serpents or
Devils are clever and adroit and the clever Devil will tell
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you to watch out for other Devils as if they are not a
Devil. It is your responsibility to discover who is trying to
deceive you and rob you of eternal life with your heavenly
Father. To be saved, It becomes the individual responsibility to educate self to know the differences between the
teaching of the true messengers of God or else be deceived by the false teaching of the Devil.
This actually happened. As a young Bible student
(1945), we heard a debate in “Ekklesia’ being made in the
Abilene Christian College auditorium which is now called
The Abilene Christian University. One very clever young
man was chosen to be like and teach like the Devil or the
opposer of God in a public debate. He thoroughly knew
both sides of the disputed subject. In the debate this
brilliant young Bible student with clever and cunning with
adroit build up a straw man, then he would tear down “the
straw man” as all clever Devils do in any debate. He
stomps the floor to put on a deceptive show and he was
loud and vociferous. To prejudice the minds of the people
in the audience against his opponent, he was very clever
as he asks the audience the “cloaked question” that alludes his opponent is teaching something that he in truth is
not teaching. The clever foot stomping hand clapping he
made his opponent who knew less about the subject of
truth and the show how of the devil is fooling the people,
he was so convincing he made the opposition appear to be
the wimpy looser. He did the work of the opposer Satan
so well most of the entire student body believed he was
not just pretending and some in ignorance were fearful
that he may be actually teaching truth. He could not
convince his brethren and friends that he was simply
imitating and teaching what he had heard and had watched
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the Devils do. Sadly this brilliant young Bible student left
the school because of total withdrawal by his brethren
which only proves this young man was a good actor in
imitating the devil only to be rejected from out of total
judicial ignorance of his brethren. Proving that most
People remain only sheep ready to be fleeced by the devil.
To be saved, Christ is teaching we must have truth and we
must learn truth in knowledge before we can be as wise as
the Devils.
Take note, The Devils will twist and malign to translate
their Bibles to teach the written letter of the New Testament “Kills.” The devils twist the Bible records to falsely
translate their Bibles to teach the God of the Bible did not
give doctrine or instructions for Christians to keep to be
saved. Beware of false Bible translations that deceive the
Saints with false translated Bibles are filled with blasphemous names (Rev. 17:3b). We must search the ancient
languages of the Bible to learn what are the blasphemous
names that are mistranslated into our Bible records for the
only purpose to deceive us.
The devils translate their Bible to teach there is no continual wicked unrepented sin you can commit to make self
unsaved. We are warned to “Be Wise” the deceiving
devil is going about as a roaring lion seeking whomever
they can devour 1Pet 5:8. Are you so naive to think that
you without truth in the knowledge of truth can not be
deceived or devoured by the deceit taught in false translations made into the most popular Bibles by the devil?
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The Devils teach the apostle
Paul lied, when Paul taught
very clear that you are
saving self when you keep
the doctrine or the
instructions from God.
From the Ekklesia Bible
translation 1Tomothy {4:16}
Take heed to yourself, and
to the instructions.
Continue in [doing] these
things; for in doing this you
shall save both yourself and
them that hear you.
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The Greek name “Ekklesia” Is Not A Church
History Or The Entomology of The Greek
Name Ekklesia Is Nothing Like A Church
We will show very clear, how blasphemous names are
mistranslated into our Bibles only to deceive the Saints.
The name “Ekklesia” established by God for his Saints and
the purpose and conduct of the name “Ekklesia” of Christ
is nothing like any mistranslated “Blasphemous name” of
any “church.”
True History, take note, some five hundred years before
the coming of the Christ, The Greek law giver named
Solon, copies for the Greeks of Greece some parts of the
Hebrew law that God gave to Israel through Moses. The
purpose of the new Law by the law giver Solon was to give
the Greeks a more fair and equitable law.
Anyone who can read both the Hebrew and the Greek
laws can see the very close similarities of the two laws.
Certain Hebrew words such a the Hebrew word “Qahal”
Solon the Greek law giver gives the name equivalent as
“Ekklesia” and the conduct of the Ekklesia is to unite the
Greeks, to be a militant Court or Council to make warfare
the Greek word “Polemic” is meaning warfare in debate”
before the entire “called out” assembly. The main purpose
of Ekklesia is to “unite as one man” those who are “called
out” and stop division and to stop the clever rich and the
money hungry politician (preachers) from changing nuance
or the word meaning of the written law from the law giver.
Note this first purpose of the name Qahal or “Ekklesia”
is designed by God in the Old Testament through “the Law
of Moses” to “unite” the entire “Called Out.” Today this
written New Covenant or law, is typified from the Old
Testament given first to the Greek as the “Ekklesia” will
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keep the Greeks of Athens “united as one man” as did the
militant Hebrew name Qahal and the law from God united
the entire “Called Out” (Ekklesia) of the Hebrews and this
law that unites as one man through conduct of the Ekklesia
is written first for the Israelites “Ekklesia” and the
“Ekklesia” of the Israelites “united Israel as one man.”
Note very carefully “Ekklesia is name meaning function
of warfare function to “Unite as one man through court or
council. Here is the first reference that is made to the
Ekklesia of God, written first in the Old Testament Greek
Septuagint. Jacob is translated by Jews to use the Militant
name “Ekklesia” the same as Christ used the name
Ekklesia in indicate spiritual warfare to show the Ekklesia
of God is a tool of God in a “Court or a “council” of God.
(The Ekklesia) is designed by God needed to unite the
entire brotherhood “through the function of Ekklesia.
Keep in mind, this Greek Old Testament Septuagint is
being read the Greeek, by the writers of the New
Testament. Genesis {49:5} Simeon and Levi are
brethren; Weapons of violence are their swords.
Genesis {49:6} O my soul, come not you into their
council; Unto their Ekklesia, my glory, you be not
united; For in their anger they slew a man, And in their
self-will they hocked an ox.
Discover Truth Which Bible Translation Is Correct?
True translation Mat 16:18 “I will Edify my Ekklesia” or
False translation “I will build my Church [Building].”
Mat 16:18 See “edify” meaning to instruct or improve
(someone) morally or intellectually. Synonyms:
educate, instruct, teach, school, tutor, train, guide; See
Strong’s Greek word number 3618 οικοδομεω
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ikodomeo oy-kod-om-eh’-o also οικοδομεωs oikodomos
oy-kod-om’-os #Ac 4:11 from the same as 3619;
Theological Dctionary of NT-5:136,674; v time translated
into the King James or AV-build 24 times, edify 7 times,
builder 5 times, build up 1 time, be in building 1 time,
embolden 1 time;altogether translated 39 times.
Here is other translations of the same exact Greek word
meaning to say all things do not “edify” “oikodomeo.” The
same Greek word used in other verses of the Bible. I give
Strong’s word number to make your study easy 1Cor
10:23 All things <3956> are lawful <1832> (5748) for
me <3427>, but <235> all things <3956> are <4851>
<0> not <3756> expedient <4851> (5719): all things
<3956> are lawful <1832> (5748) for me <3427>, but
<235> all things <3956> edify <οικοδομεω 3618>
(5719) not <3756>.
1Thess 5:11 Wherefore <1352> comfort <3870> (5720)
yourselves together <240>, and <2532> edify <3618>
(5720) one <1520> another <1520>, even <2531> as also
<2532> ye do <4160> (5719).
The Blasphemous name “church” is a false Bible
translation from the Greek name “Ekklesia.” Anyone with
half a brain who knows what the conduct of the Ekklesia
is designed to do, immediately knows name “definition”
for the blasphemous name of a “church” is not written just
once in the entire ancient languages of the Greek Bible.
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Catholics make the false Claim their Church was built on
the day of Pentecost. There is nothing written anywhere to
indicate The Ekklesia or a “church” of any kind was
started on the all night celebration of the night of the day
“Mia” called “Pentecost.” Do not be deceived.
The Ekklesia of Christ which is not a “church” is written
to be started before God laid the Foundation of the earth.
Note this true Ekklesia Bible translated record in Acts.
“This Ekklesia is that Same Ekklesia in the wilderness”
Acts 7:38 This is he that was in the Ekklesia in the
wilderness with the messenger that spake to him in the
Mount Sinai, and with our fathers: who received living
oracles to give unto us:
The Greek Saptuagint is the Bible of the men who wrote
the New Testament.
Next. in the Spetuagint, we show here is written about
the Ekklesia of God when Moses spoke about receiving
the law from God on Mount Sinai is “in the day of
Ekklesia.” From the Greek Septuagint of the Jews who
wrote our New Testament.
Deut {9:7} Remember, forget you not, how you
provoked Yehovah your God to wrath in the wilderness:
from the day that you went forth out of the land of
Egypt, until you came unto this place, you have been
rebellious against Yehovah. {9:8} Also in Horeb you
provoked Yehovah to wrath, and Yehovah was angry
with you to destroy you. {9:9} When I was gone up into
the mount to receive the tables of stone, even the tables
of the covenant which Yehovah made with you, then I
abode in the mount forty days and forty nights; I did
neither eat bread nor drink water. {9:10} And Yehovah
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delivered unto me the two tables of stone written with
the finger of God; and on them [was written] according
to all the words, which Yehovah spoke with you in the
mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of the
Ekklesia.
Read the Greek Septuagint of the Old Testament is the
translated Bible of the same sect of the Jews Christ Chose
and it was they who used the Old Testament Septuagint
who wrote our New Testament.
In the Ekklesia Bible translation see the name Ekklesia is
written some eighty times in the Greek Old Testament of
the Jews who wrote our New Testament.
A Copy In some parts from Wikipedia.
Ekklesia The Ancient ecclesia or Ekklesia (Greek:
x
Hx κκλησία) was the principal assembly of
the democracy of ancient Athens during its “Golden
Age” (480–404 BCE). It was the popular assembly,
open to all male citizens with 2 years of military
service.
It is believed, 500 BC, some of the law given
by Solon (the law giver) to the Greeks, The Greek
law giver Solon copies parts of laws from the
Hebrew Old Testament Torah and Solon gives
these more equitable laws of the God the Bible
to Greeks of Greece.

Etymology and word meaning[edit]
The Hebrew word qahal, which is a close
etymological relation of the name of Qoheleth
(Ecclesiastes), comes from a root meaning
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“convoked [group]”;[3] its Arabic cognate, ÞóÇáóqāla,
means to speak.[1]
Where the Masoretic Text of the Jews uses the
term qahal, the Greek Old Testament Septuagint
usually uses the Koine (common) Greek term
Ekklesia, -x Hx κκλησία,[1] which means
“summoned group” (literally, “they who are called
out”).[4][5] [Ekklesia is similar to being drafted into the
the miltary] However, in one particular part of the
Priestly Code, the Greek Septuagint Old Testament
of the Jews instead uses the term συναγωγή,[6]
literally meaning “gathering”,[7] where the Masoretic
Text uses qahal.[8] This last term is the origin of the
word “synagogue”.
Thus, the usual translation of qahal is “congregation”
or “assembly”, although àÂñËôÌ ´ @
´
´
@
´
x
Hx åÉú asuppot,[9] òÂöÈøÈä acarah,[10]
òÅãÈä edah,[11] îåÉòÅã moed,[12] îÄ÷ÀøÈà miqra,[13]
and ñåÉã sod,[14] are also usually translated like this.[1]
In particular, the Biblical text consistently
distinguishes between edah and qahal.[1] One
passage especially makes the distinction clear;[1] part
of the Priestly Code discusses what to do if “the
whole Israelite [‘edah] commits a sin and the [qahal]
is not aware of it[.]”[15]
Take note, Scholars conclude that the Hebrew
qahal must be a judicial body composed of
representatives of the edah;[1] in some biblical
passages, edah is more accurately translated as
“swarm”. The Entire “Called Out” is to conduct selves
as the jury who are to make any important decisions
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for what the doctrine (instructions) of the law of God
is.[1] /
In 594 BCE, Solon trhe law giver to the Greeks
allowed all Athenian citizens to participate in the
function and vote of the Ekklesia, regardless of
class, even the thetes. The thetes (Greek: θΖx
Hx τες, thêtes, sing. θής, thēs, “serf”) were the
lowest social class of citizens in ancient Athens after
the political reforms of Solon. The thetes were those
who were workers for wages, or had less than 200
medimnoi (or their equivalent) as yearly income.
The entire “Called Out” Court of the Ekklesia
assembly was responsible for declaring war, military
strategy and electing the strategoi and other officials
of public office. The entire “Ekklesia” was
responsible for nominating and electing magistrates,
thus indirectly electing the members of the
Areopagus. It had the final say on legislation and the
right to call magistrates to account after their year of
office. In the 5th century BC its members numbered
about 43,000 people.
It would have been difficult, however, for nonwealthy people outside of the urban center of Athens
to attend until payments for attendance were
introduced in the late 5th century. It originally met
once every month, but later it met three or four times
per month. The agenda for the Ekklesia was
established by the Boule, the popular council. Votes
were taken by a show of hands, counting of stones
and voting using broken pottery. The assembly
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consist of: the general(s), a little group of daily
government and judges.
A quorum of 6,000 members was required
sometimes to do business. The Ekklesia elected by
lot annually the Boule or council. Some of their
power under Solon was delegated to the Court by
Pericles in his reforms.
In ancient Greece an Ekklesiasterion was a
building specifically built for the purpose of holding
the meetings of the Ekklesia. Like many other cities
Athens did not have an Ekklesiasterion. Instead, the
regular meetings of the assembly were held outside
on the Pnyx and two annual meetings took place in
the Theater of Dionysus. Around 300 BC all the
meetings of the Ekklesia were moved to the outside
or in the open air theater.
The meetings of the assembly could attract large
audiences: 6,000 citizens might have attended in
Athens during the fifth century BC.[1]
A police force of 300 Scythian slaves carried red
ochre-stained ropes to induce the men citizens who
loitered in the agora of Athens the men who were
absent from the meeting, were painted red to cause
them to attend the meetings of the assembly. Anyone
with red-stained clothes who was not in the meeting
was liable to a penalty.[2][3]
Contrast The Greek “Apella” of Troy Greece to the
Greek Ekklesia of Athens Greece
Etymology of the Greek word “The Apella of
Troy Greece.”
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The Greek gathering in Troy called the Apella when
compared to the Ekklesia is a “”cult.” “Cult” as in
astronomy, when light is “Occulting” from the source
of light from the light giver. To occult is at times the
source of light is hidden. To occult on an off. In The
“cult” of the Apella, The source of the law from the
Law giver was not allowed in the Apella at times the
source of some laws were mysterious and hidden.
In Troy the Cult of the Apella was responsible for
electing men to the gerousia for life. Candidates
were selected from the aristocrats [wealthy] and
presented before the Apella. The candidate who
received the loudest applause became a member of
the gerousia.
The cult of the Apella also elected the five ephors
annually. Ephors presided over meetings of the
gerousia and the Apella. They could not run for reelection.
The gerousia presented motions before the
Apella. The Entire Apella in Troy was a “Cult” and
did not allow the entire assembly to vote on source of
Law from the law giver Solon. The entire assembly
only voted on the motions made by the wealthy or
the rulers. However, unlike the Ekklesia in Athens,
the Apella did not allow polemic debate and then
vote to represent the consent minds of the majority; it
merely approved or disapproved of measures.
Moreover, note carefully, the gerousia of the cult of
the Apella always had the power to veto the decision
made by the entire Apella.
For three hundred years after the coming of Christ,
The Roman Saints or what was called the
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persecuted as “Christians” were named “Ekklesia”
or in the Roman Latin “The ecclesiam of Christ.”

In the fourth century This
most ancient double round
“Circe” or “Church” was
built by Constantine .
When Constantine started the Catholic
blasphemous name the Latin “Circe” that centuries
lated evolved to be called a “church” he altogether
stopped allowing the conduct of the entire control
and function of the Ekklesia (Latin Ecclesiam) of
Christ. The conduct of first Church the Catholic
Church was started (325 A.D) by Constantine and
the Conduct of a passive “church” is nothing like
the “Called our to Spiritual warfare” of the true
“Ekklesia of Christ.”
The function of the Catholic Church with the Pope
as the head and the Ecumenical Council as
subjected to the head (the Pope) that makes all the
decisions for the entire body of their church, is an
exact replica of the ancient cult of the Apella in
ancient Troy Greece.

Constantine
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Learn the Blasphemous names in false Bible translations.
In Bible language the true name “Petros” is a surname for
“Pebble” or “Small Rock.” Mat 16:18 Christ compares
to himself the man he gives the surname “Petros” meaning
“Pebble” or “the Small Rock”, “Christ” is the metaphor of
“Petra.” Here is the metaphor of the surname of the small
but highly valued “Little Rock.”
4074 Pétros (a masculine noun) –
properly, a stone (pebble), such as a
small rock found along a pathway. 4074
/Pétros ("small stone") then stands in
stark contrast to 4073 /pétra a known
city and mountain fortress ("cliff, boulder," see Abbott-Smith).
"4074 (Pétros) is an isolated rock and
4073 (pétra) is a cliff"of rock (TDNT,
3, 100). "4074 (Pétros) always means a
stone . . . such as a man may throw, . . .
versus 4073 (pétra), a projecting rock,
cliff" (S. Zodhiates, Dictionary).

Below is the metaphor Christ spoke of the “Petra” a
fortress city located in the ancient “Promised Land” “The
Unconquerable Mountain Fortress” of “Petra.”

The
Unconquerable
Petra

Read this article
“Who Started Your
church” at this site
www.
ekklesiabible.com
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For your salvation, be careful to chose the correct Bible
translation from these Two complete opposite Bible
Translations of Matthew chapter 16 verse 18.
In the Entire Bible This is One of the most important Bible
verses to understand the purpose of the Ekklesia of Christ.
Here is the translation from the free Ekklesia Bible with
some blasphemous names removed and we compare this
Bible translation to all other Bible translations that are
translated with their blasphemous names that deceive the
Saints. From this Web site is www.ekklesiabible.com
The Free Ekklesia Bible translation Mat 16:13} Now
when Y’ehsus came into the parts of Caesarea Philippi,
he asked his disciples, saying, Who do men say that the
Son of man is? {16:14} And they said, Some [say] John
the Immerser; some, Elijah; and others, Yeremiah, or
one of the prophets. {16:15} He said unto them, But
who say you that I am? {16:16} And Simon Petros [The
Small Stone] answered and said, you are the Christ, the
Son of the living God. {16:17} And Y’ehsus answered
and said unto him, Blessed are you, Simon son ofJonah: for flesh and blood has not revealed it unto you,
but my Father who is in heaven. {16:18} And I also say
unto you, that you are the Pebble [the Small Stone] but
in this Petra [the unconquerable mountain fortress], I
will edify [the court of] my Ekklesia; and the gates of
Hades shall not prevail against her.
{16:19} I will give unto you [the court of my
Ekklesia] the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and what
so ever you shall bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven; and what so ever you shall loose on earth shall
be loosed in heaven.
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Now here is the beauty of this Ekklesia Bible translation,
this Ekklesia Bible translation is an open for dispute. The
Ekklesia Bible is the only open for dispute Bible
translation in the entire world. If you understand the
conduct of Ekklesia is the tool of God designed with the
purpose only to unite the Saints of God. Without the
physical sword that was first used by the Catholic church
to murder millions who oppose their false “Church”
doctrines, all Churches can not stop dividing. The Ekklesia
of Christ is designed by Christ to be impossible for the
Ekklesia of Christ to be divided. Learn the conduct of
Ekklesia and then compare to a “church.” The are not the
same.
Here is the revised version of the first Bible translation
ever made by the Catholic church and her “Blasphemous
names” are copied into all the protestant Bible
translations.
Mat 16: 13 ¶ When Jesus came into the coasts of
Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying, Whom
do men say that I the Son of man am?
14 And they said, Some say that thou art John the Baptist:
some, Elias; and others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets.
15 He saith unto them, But whom say ye that I am?
16 And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God.
17 And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art
thou, Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed
it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.
18 And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon
this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it.
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(Keep the context of Catholic translation, the warfare of a
“Church the object of an “it” (a Church building” and the
Keys will be givn not to the it or a church building but to a
“Thee” but the keys to the kingdom will be given to a
person or “Thee” or “you” also can be to the plural of
persons.
19 And I will give unto thee [Peter] the keys of the
kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou [Peter} shalt
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever
thou (Peter} shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
Note in this false Bible translations made by using
blasphemous names, it would not make sense to give The
keys to the kingdom of heaven to a “church building”
which is the object of a thing or and object of the “it.”
With the world of Scholarly Bible students, How this
most stupid, twisted and false Bible translations has lasted
for so many centuries is completely without a good
answer.
Then in the very clever and twisted false Bible translation
the only “person” mentioned would be to give the keys to
a person by the name of “Peter.”
Which is the true Bible translation of this verse that
makes any reasonable sense? Anyone who has made any
analytical study of the Bible can answer truth of which the
different Bible translations is the true Bible translation. A
teacher that knows his Bible and looks up word definition
of the Greek names don’t need to know the Greek
grammar to get the correct answer to which is the true
Bible translation of Matthew 16:18.
The most fallacious Bible translation are full of names
of Blasphemy, made first by the Catholic Church and then
followed by all protestant Churches in their false Bible
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translations of blasphemous names in all their Bible
translations. When we reveal the true word definition of
blasphemous names so you can easily see and learn true
names and true words meanings, only then The
blasphemous names that are added to this Bible record can
be deleted. Even a Child can see this clever twisting in the
false Bible translations of the Catholic Church in Mat
16:18.
First let us establish the foundation upon which Christ is
giving this statement in Mat 16:18.
Who is this so called translated Bible name “Peter “
made by the Catholic Church. Technically The name
“Peter” is not written just once in the entire “Bible.”
Reading From the Ekklesia Bible translation. John 1:42
He brought him unto Y’ehsus the Christ. Y’ehsus looked
upon him, and said, you shall be called Kephas, which is
by interpretation, “A “Pebble” or “Small Rock.”
You are Simon the son of Jonah: you shall be called
kephas or meaning in Aramaic “the little Rock” (which is
by -Greek interpretation, “Petros” also meaning “the
Pebble or the Little Rock”). Christ give the name
“Petros.”
The apostle that is translated by the Catholic Church as
“Peter” is actually correctly transliterated as Christ gives
the true Greek name “Petros.” Christ gives Simon son of
Jonah, the true Bible Aramaic name of “Kephas.” Simon
son of Jonah you are named by Christ in the Aramaic as
“Kephas” or the Aramaic Kephas is correctly transliterated
into the Latin of the Catholic Church as the name
“Cephas” or “Chephas” but the name Peter is not
tCorrectly transliterated into the Latin as the “Peter.”
Christ gives the apostle Simon the Greek name “Kephas”
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(not the Catholic Latin Cephas) which is correctly
translated into the English as the apostle by the name of a
“Pebble” or “The Little Rock.”
This Aramaic name “Kephas” is meaning “The Little
Rock” and is correctly transluterarted as the name
“Petros” or the name meaning a Pebble or “The Little
Rock.” Christ will give Simon son of Jonah this new
Aramaic name “Kephas” (meaning only “The Little
Rock”) which has the same name meaning in the Greek
“Petros” (“The Little Rock”).
Mat 16:18 Christ said “I will Edify my Ekklesia” the
need for truth to be saved to unite the entire Saints of God
in the warfare made against the false teaching that
deceives the Saints and leads the Spirits of the Saints
(those who are in the Ekklesia) into the Gates of Hell. This
is the difference between the Ekklesia of Christ and a
“church of Christ, they are not the same in the authority of
their “name.” The name “Church” is a “blasphemous
name” made purposely by Constantine who started the
Catholic Church, with the purpose to deceive the Saints
with blasphemous names.
“Gates of hell” compared to truth “The gate of Hell.”
Note in the Greek word “Poo -lay or “gate” is written in
the singular but there does exist the plural of Gates that
lead the “Called Out” or the Spirits of the Ekklesia into
hell. So most Bible translators translate in the plural of
“Gates.” (See Strong $ 8“:—s Greek word number
4439 πυλη pule poo β-lay “gate.”)
To add the plural of “Gates” does not change doctrine or
the instructions of Christ.
Christ is giving the intensity and the veracity of the
Spiritual warfare, a hot on fierce struggle that his Bride
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(The Ekklesia) is being made against the gates that will
lead the spirits of the Saints into Hades or into Hell Fire
(What ever you determine this horrendous place Hades or
fire of Hell to be).

What Christ is saying to discover truth of his word is
saving the spirits of those who are in the Ekklesia through
the conduct of the struggle made in warfare of the Ekklesia
of Christ against the “gates of hell” only when Christ is
edifying his Ekklesia, so the words of Christ in warfare
(polemic debate) will kill the false teaching of the gates
that lead into hell. Christ Said The gates that leads into
hell can not win and because the gates of Hell can not win
or the gates of hell can not divide the Ekklesia of Christ.
Then Ekklesia is designed by God to unify the Saints in
contrast to a church that is designed to divide the Saints
without the physical sword to keep them united.
What Christ has established so that his Ekklesia is to be
edified in Christ, (as his bride the “Ekklesia”) by the
teaching of Christ the word of Christ, is to be edifying the
Ekklkesia -in the metaphor of “Petra.” The metaphor of
“Petra” is the known to exist as the unconquerable
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mountain fortress located in the ancient “Promised Land.”
Christ clearly is teaching This Ekklesia of Christ is making
spiritual warfare against the gate of Hades and is
translated “Hell” (a place no one wants to go there) Mat
16:18.
Let us now examine some Bible names and some Greek
words and their word or name definitions and then
compare to the blasphemous names that are purposely
mistranslated into the Bible record to deceive the Saints.
1) Some Bible names must be transliterated because there is no
nuance or English equivalent.

The most written name of “Christ’ is written and
pronounced as “Y’ehsus” (the letter “s” indicates the
masculine. See Strong :—8“:—s Greek word number
2424 Ιησους Iesous yee-ay-sooce, pronounced with the
soft “Y.” (See rules for Greek Grammar for the
pronunciation of two Greek vowels in front of the name.
(See how this word Y’ehsus is written from the Greek
rules of grammar in the contraction in the grammar of the
ancient Bible languages, which involves elision. For
contraction in Ancient Greek and the coalescence of two
vowels into one, see instructions by Crasis. For the
linguistic function of pronouncing two vowels together see
the first to Greek vowels “iota” “ata” as is written in the
true Greek name of the Christ, see rules of Greek grammar
by Synaeresis).
2) The name “Pebble” which is the Aramaic as
“Kephas” or the Greek name “Petros” becomes a very
important name that with some Bible translators they will
make the name “Peter” a name of Blasphemy made to
deceive as a “Rock” without revealing the kind of a “Little
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Rock” or the name Christ gives to Simon Son of Jonah is
“Pebble” or “Little Rock.”
The true name Christ gives to Simon son of Jonah is
written in the Greek as “Petros.” The name meaning
“Petros” is “Pebble.” 4074 πετρος Petros pet -ros
apparently a primary word; Theological Dictionary of New
Testament-6:100,835; n pr m Authorized Version times
translated as-Peter 161, stone 1; 162
Petros =” a small rock or a little stone or pebble”
1) one of the twelve disciples of Y’ehsus
2 The words “And” or “But” Strong’s Greek word
number 2532 και kai kahee apparently, a primary particle,
having a copulative and sometimes also a cumulative
force; ; conj Times translated in the Authorized Version ”and” see Strong’s Greek word number 8173, is
translated also 514, even translated 108 times, both 43
times, then 20 times, so 18, likewise 13, not tr. 350, misc
31, vr and 1; altogether translated some 9251 times.
A) and, also, even, indeed, but
2) Note this Greek word “Eti” word meaning either
“and” or “but.” (See translated “In” Mat 16:17
A) “But in this Petra = “in” “Christ” who is the metaphor
of the awesome unconquerable mountain fortress that
exists in the promised land. See Stron’s Greek word
number [8173]
B) And In this Petra = awesome unconquerable mountain
fortress.
3) “Gate of Hades” Note this Greek word for A “Gate”
is not written in the plural as “Gates” (See Strong :—
8“:—s Greek word number 4439 πυλη pule poo -lay
“gate.”) Translated as “gates” because there is known to
be more than one way [Gates] that will lead the spirit into
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spiritual death or into the plural of gates “ways” that will
lead the spirit into Hades or Hell. To have a true
translation of this verse is necessary to translate in the
singular as “ the gate.” However “gates” does not change
Doctrine or instructions from God.
4) “Can not prevail against “it.” Note this Greek word
must be translated “Gender inclusive” as “against Her.”
Impossible to be correctly translated as a object of “It” or
a “thing.” Is never correctly translated as an object of an
“It” see Strong :—8“:—s Greek 846 αυτος autos
ow-tos from the particle au [perhaps akin to the base of
109 through the idea of a baffling wind] (backward); ;
pron translated in the Authorized version -him 1952, his
1084, their 318, he 253, her 242, they 121, same 80,
himself 58, misc 1679; altogether translated 5787 times.
1) himself, herself, themselves, itself
2) he, she, it
3) the same
Here is The first Catholic Bible translation that also
later becomes same as the king James Bible translation.
The most ancient deceptive teaching of the Catholic
church.
“You are Peter and Upon this Rock (Peter) I will build
my church and the gates of hell will not prevail against
what is mentioned before as a pronoun of “it’ “a church
it’ and the church “it is “the object,” or “the Thing” of an
“it” which It” is indicative only of a “Church Building.”
Here is where Bible translators fail to translate correctly
as in the “gender inclusive.” Note carefully the Catholic
translation is the object of the “It” is a “thing” that is
mentioned before and this false Bible translation is saying
the warfare is made from “on Peter and this man named
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“Peter” or “Rock”( but Catholics reject the true name
“PEBBLE” OR “LITTLE ROCK.”) The Catholic Bible
translates their “Christ” is saying he will build a “church”
as an object of “It” indicating only “a church building” or
as an object of a thing or and “it” which would indicate a
“church Building” will prevail over the gates of hell. “It”
as an object or a thing called “it” indicating “a church
building” that will in warfare as the object the “it” the
“church building” it” is translated to overcome the gates of
hell.
Note in this Bible translation of the Catholic Church
nothing is said about warfare being made through conduct
of the Court of “The Ekklesia” or “the called out people”
but the object of “it” the warfare is made from that object
of a thing that this Christ of the Catholic church is said to
build on a man named “Rock” or named “Peter” who never
was a Pope and there is no Bible record that says the
apostle Petros (The Pebble) ever went to Rome. Reocrds
of the apostle “Petros” show the apostle Simon” or
“Petros” remained at the least twenty years after the
ascension of Christ as an elder of the Ekklesia in Jerusalem
(see Acts chapter 15 which is understood to be written
some twenty years aftter the ascension of Christ.).
Now note The apostle Petros” “The Pebble’ never is a
head over the “it” of any kind of any church or head over a
church building.
The apostle “Petros” Christ is naming “the pebble” or
“the little Rock” was never the head over “the Ekklesia of
Christ” which is nothing like any “Church” or any “Church
building.” Then the name “church” is a blasphemous name
that in the authority of the name “church” speaks
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Injuriously against the God of the Bible and the
blasphemous name “church” is deceiving the Saints who
believe that a “church” is the same as the Ekklesia of
Christ. A Church is not the same in conduct and purpose of
warfare against the gates of hell as is the spiritual warfare
of the Ekklesia of Christ.
Now note this true Ekklesia Bible translation.
Mat 16:17 Note keep this context, Petros Said To Christ;
“you are the Christ the son of the living God” Keep this
context. Christ replies to Petros, You are “Petros”(or You
are The Little Rock) but in this fact that you Petros have
just stated, that I am the son of the living God, “Petros in
your confession you describe me (the son of the living
God) as the “Petra.” (and the “Petra” is the metaphor of
the known “The unconquerable Mountain Fortress”) “and
or but” “IN THIS PETRA” of your confession is The
unconquerable “MOUNTAIN FORTRESS” that I will
edify my Ekklesia, when in warfare, I will edify my
Ekklesia I will Edify or I will give you truth or the
ammunition needed to win the war, I will give you the
truth needed to win the war over the gates of Hell” and
what I edify I will keep my Ekklesia from dividing. whne
I edify I will keep my Ekklesia united and when I edify
truth will stop my Ekklesia from dividing. We need to
learn -How Christ will Edify his Ekklesia so that the gates
of hell can not overcome or divide the Ekklesia of Christ.
“In this Petra,” in the Context of what Petros just
confessed “your are the Son of the living God” Christ is
saying (“In Me the Petra” I am the Unconquerable
mountain fortress) In me, I will edify (my court of my)
Ekklesia and the gates of Hades will not overcome “her”
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(My bride or my Ekklesia) [translated gender inclusive].
The name “Ekklesia” must be correctly translated “gender
inclusive” as the gates can not overcome “her” and can
not be correctly translated as the object of an “it” or a
“thing.”
The Catholics and the protest copy the Catholic
translation to Say the building is upon Peter I will build a
Church “it or a building..
1) The Catholic translation has Christ Saying upon Peter I
will build a Church “it” the object of a thing is a
“Church building.”
Ekklesia Bible translations, In this Petra (the
unconquerable mountain fortress) I will edify my
“Ekklesia” (which is the entire Ekklesia in conduct as a
“jury” as in a “court trial” made up of the entire “called
out” people the Saints of God) and the gates of Hades or
Hell can not win over her “My Ekklesia” that I am
“edifying” or if you prefer “the Saints of my Ekklesia that
“I am building them up by edifying so they can not be
overcome by the gates of hell.”
False and the most ridiculous false Bible translation
made first by the Catholic church.
2) The Catholioc church translate Christ to be saying You
are “Peter” and the Greek wor Eti is acrtual is saying
“Eti” or “in me” but instead “is mistranslated to say “on”
this “Rock Peter” I will build my Church building”
The Catholic translation is teaching
2) Catholic teach Christ is building a Church building as
the object of the “it” or a Church Building Christ is -not
translated as Edifying his Ekklesia for the spiritual war
that is being made in unifying the Ekklesia of Christ
against the Gates of hell that divide churches.
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Christ is clearly saying there is a spiritual struggle, a
war is being made between the Ekklesia of Christ and the
gates that will lead the spirit of the Saints into Hades or
Hell. The gate or “gates” of Hades can not win over the
Ekklesia because Christ is edifying, only when “I edify
my Ekklesia” and when you conduct self to allow Christ
to edify which edifying is done only through the conduct
of (established court ) of the Ekklesia. Only through
conduct of Ekklesia can the Ekklesia of Christ prevail
(win in the war) over the gate that leads the spirits of the
Saints into hell.
Everywhere the ancient Ekklesia is understood to be
The Court of the Ekklesia is established by God to be
“Called Out” by the law giver and the “Ekklesia” is
established as a “court” to determine true source of law
from the Law giver. If this fact is overlooked, it is the
responsibility of the established “entire court” of the
entire Ekklesia of Christ to decide source of doctrine
(instructions or law from God) what is to be taught as
“Doctrine” in the “Ekklesia” or “in” the everlasting
kingdom of God. You should be able to see the great
difference between the Ekklesia of Christ and the
blasphemous name of a “Church.”
False Catholic translation.
Mat 16:18 And I say also unto thee, That thou art
Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”
1) The false Catholic Translation reads “On this Rock”
of (Peter) in a warfare of an “it’ (look at “it’ which is
only “The object or a thing”) as a “church building,” and
the “it” is making war against the gates of hell, that the
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“it” “church Building” can not lose the warfare between
the church building and the gates of hell.
The true Ekklesia Bible translation
2) The Ekklesia Bible translation reads, Christ said
“You are Petros” (you are only a ”Pebble” or just a
“Little Rock”) but “in” see Strong $ 8“:—s Greek
word number 1909 επι epi ep-ee /8“β “In [me] this
Petra” (“in” the metaphor of” being -in this
unconquerable mountain fortress”) the spiritual warfare
is being made in such a manner that when I edify “My
Ekklesia” my Ekklesia will win the war against the gates
of hell, (only when I am edifying My Ekklesia). When I
edify my Ekklesia, my “Ekklesia” it is not possibly for
my Ekklesia to lose in this war against the gates of hell.
When Iedify my Ekklesia the gates of hell can not
overcome or divide my Ekklesia. Don’t tell me you can
not see a world of difference in these two complete
opposite Bible translations of the Ekklesia of Christ and
the Catholic mistranslations of the blasphemous name of
a “Church” ‘it’ or “building” built upon Peter.
1) The first Catholic translation is making Peter the
head over a church building (the “it”) and the gates of
hell can not overcome the church building (it). Now you
can see how the Catholic church deceives her people in
this false Bible translation to get their money to build the
most extravagant “HOLY CHURCH” buildings.
2) The Ekklesia Bible translation, Christ is declaring he
is the head over “Her” the Ekklesia and when he is
edifying his Ekklesia so that in the spiritual warfare, the
gates that lead the spirit of the Saints into hell can not
deceive the Saints when the Saints are edified through
the conduct of the “Court” of “her” or his bride the
Ekklesia of Christ.
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Beware of the
false translated
Bible names of
Blasphemy
That Deceive
The Saints
You invitation from God is to come out to
the Great Whore and her blasphemous
names and unite together as “ONE MAN”
in the hot spiritual warfare of the
established “Ekklesia of Christ” against all
passive churches.
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